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260 Faculty
Get Salary
Adjustments

All WMUemeriti and their spouses
are invited to meet at noon for dinner
on the first Sunday of each month
during the coming school year in the
Student Center cafeteria. Those who
attend will go through the cafeteria
line and meet in a special room set
aside for the group. The monthly gettogethers are arranged by the WMU
Emeriti Council.

• • •

The University Theater opened its
68th season last night with a nearcapacity performance of the Anthony
Newley/Leslie Bricusse's musical
comedy, "Stop The World-I Want To
Get Off," here in Shaw Theater.
Performances will continue through
Sunday, Sept. 30. The 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday performances are also near sell-<>ut
status with the 3p.m. Sunday matinee
offering a goodselection of seats.

• •

•

Brian Hoppe, detective, University
Police, has been elected chairman of
the WMU Employee Suggestion Plan
Committee, formed to review
suggestions by faculty and staff to
improve areas outside of their own
jurisdiction. Also serving on the
committee are: Becky Quinlan,
Continuing
Education,
PI A
representative; Betsy Rice, grounds
department,
Bargaining
Unit
representative;
Rose Nydegger,
Waldo library, CIT representative;
and Robert Woodhouse,management
department, faculty representative.

• •

•

Faculty and staff who have any full
or part-time job openings should
contact
Student
Employment
Referral Service (SERS). Many
applications are on file for secretarial
assistance, typist, filing clerk,
receptionists, lab work, artists, dishwashers and lawnworkers. Call SERS
at 383-8133between 7:45 a.m.-4:45
p.m. Monday-Friday.

5 Human Problems
To Be Discussed
The solutions to five human
problems-war, world hunger, oIr
pression, ecological damage to the
natural world, and alienation-will be
the subject of a free, public Friday
Afternoon
Discussion
Program
presented from 3-5 p.m., Sept. 28, in
the WMU Honors College lounge,
Hillside OfficesWest.
Dr. Rudolf Siebert, WMUprofessor
of religion, will speak on "Human
Values and the Future." He is
director of the Center for Humanistic
Future Studies on campus, and will
discuss ". . . the purposes and activities of the center in its quest to
affect a humane future."
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NEW OFFICERS-The 1979-80officers of WMU'sEmeriti CouncUmet earlier
this week at The Oaklands. Pictured above, back row from left to right, are:
Margaret Feather; Dr. Edwin Grossnickle; Donald N. Scott; Elizabeth G.
Householder; Dr. Elmer neloof; and Ray C. Deur. Front row, from left, are:
Leonard Gernant; Dr. zack L. York, chairman; Dr. Ullian H. Meyer,
secretary; and Carl B. Snow.
(WMUNewsphoto)

University Researchers Ci ed

A group of outstanding researchers biomedical sciences; Dr. -bona
and grant recipients, who have Fowler, biology; Dr. Paul Friday,
brought nearly $3O-millionto WMU sociology; Dr. Robert Harmon,
over the past 15years, will be honored chemistry; Dr. Richard Harring,
at a special banquet at 5:30 p.m. education
and
professional
Monday, Oct. 1, in the south ballroom development; Dr. Arthur Helweg,
of the Student Center.
social science; Dr. Thomas Houser,
Featured speaker will be Dr. chemistry; Dr. Jack Humbert,
Joseph Daniel Duffey, chairman of distributive education; Dr. Raymond
the National Endowment for the Janes,
paper
science
and
Humanities, Washington, D.C. He is a engineering; Dr. Gordon Johnson,
graduate of Marshall University, has industrial education; Dr. George
a bachelor of divinity degree from Mallinson, science department.
Andover Newton Theological School,
Others are: Dr. Gilbert Mazer,
a master's degree in sociology and counseling and personnel; Dr.
ethics from Yale, and his Ph.D. from Richard l\icAnaw, political science;
Hartford Seminary Foundation.
Drs. Ellen Robin, Stanley Robin and
From 1974-77,Duffey served as Subhash Sonnad, all of sociology;
chief administrative officer and _Lyda Stillwell, theatre; Dan Thompspokesman for the American son, social work; Dr. Roger Ulrich,
Association of University Professors. psychology; Dr. George Vuicich,
Previously, he had taught at both geography; Dr. Morton Wagenfeld,
Yale and Harvard Universities, and sociology; Dr. Jess Walker, education
at the Hartford (Conn.) Seminary, and professional development; Dr.
,,:here he was the founder and Benjamin Wilson, Black Americana
director of the Center for Urban
(Continuedon Page 4)
Ethics for 10years.
Gran.tspersons an:t0ng the faculty
Pearl Bailey Plans
who Will be ~ecogmzed are: Robert
Autograph Party Here
Barstow, SOCialwork; Dr. James
Bosco, education and professional
Pearl Bailey, who will appear at
development; Dr. Robert Eisenberg., Miller Auditorium on Saturday, Oct.
6, as a part of this year's
Math Talk Today
Homecoming celebration, will attend
A free, public mathematics an autograph party at Western's
colloquium featuring Dr. Alden Campus Bookstore in the Student
Wright, associate professor of Center from 10 a.m.-12:3O p.m.
mathematics, will be held at 4:10p.m. Friday, Oct. 5.
She will autograph the books that
Thursday, Sept. 'll, in the Math
Commons Room, Everett Tower. He she has written and which the
will speak on "Constructive Proofs of Bookstore has procured for sale at the
Antipodal Fixed Point Theorems or party. Her books include "Pearl's
Howto Cut a Ham Sandwich in Two." Kitchen," "Dewey's Tale," "Hurry
Coffee and cookies will be served at Up America, and Spit," "Talking to
Myself" and "Raw Pearl."
3:45p.m.

The salary equity adjustment
process for WMUfaculty, initiated by
the current collective bargaining
agreement, will be completed on
October 9 with salary base adjustments and the distribution of
separate equity increase checks,
according to Dr. Philip Denenfeld,
associate vice president for academic
affairs.
He indicated that 260 faculty
members will receive a total of
$125,000,with individual adjustments
ranging from as low as $2to a high of
approximately $1,900.
The process began with the
establishment in the Fall of 1978of a
Joint Equity Study Committee-four
representatives
each from the
University administration and the
AAUP. That committee was charged
with attempting to discover "existing
salary inequities" and recommending
"how the existing inequities shall be
settled." A fund of $125,000was made
available for that purpose.
.1 e joint committee devised and
applied uniformly a formula for
identifying possible inequities, and
then submitted a list of faculty whose
salaries, by that formula, appeared to
be "inappropriately low," with a
specific dollar amount for each one to
raise the salaries to an appropriate
level. Their report-including that
formula and their findings and
recommendations-was
distributed
to the faculty.

Denenfeld explained, since the joint
committee "did not attempt to assess
the qualitative aspects of each faculty
member's
performance,"
it
recommended that faculty on their
preliminary list of eligible persons
should be administratively reviewed
on the basis of factors not included in
the formula "to ascertain whether in
that light salaries which appear to be
low are appropriate or should be
adjusted." That review has been
completed.
The joint committee also recommended that if the $125,000available
was insufficient to make all the aIr
proved adjustments, "then all adjustments should be equal at the
highest percentage possible of the
amounts recommended." The aIr
proved increases
totaled
approximately $172,000;so, in accord
with that recommendation, adjustments will be made for the 260
faculty members at about 73percent
of the recommended amounts, he
added. That will allocate the full
$125,000.
These increases to 1979~ salaries
will be effective retroactively, and
payment will begin with the October 9
pay period.
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Gianakaris New Associate Dean

Dr. C. J. Gianakaris, professor of
English, was appointed associate
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences Friday (Sept. 21) by the
University's Board of Trustees.
His appointment is effective August
13.He fills a vacancy that was created
in the College's recent reorganization.
"In addition to
providing staff assistance in myoffice, Dr. Gianakaris will have
special responsibilities in the areas
of program supervision and program development
at both the underGiaoakaris
graduate and graduate levels, intraand inter-eollege communications, as
well as supervision of the College's
various institutes and the student ad-

vising office," explained Dr. A. Bruce
Clarke, dean ofarts and sciences.
Gianakaris
joined Western's
faculty in 1966after having taught as
an associate professor of English at
Illinois State University, Normal, Ill.,
1961-66, and having served as
assistant to the associate dean of
letters and science, 1958~, at the
University of Wisconsin in Madison,
where he received his Ph.D. in 1961.
He earned his A.B. in 1956and M.A.in
1957from the University of Michigan.
A co-founder and co-editor of the
international
quarterly,
"Com-

Western To Offer Doctorate
In Public Administration

A new doctoral degree program in
public administration (DPA) will be
offered by Western in Lansing
beginning in January, as a result of
the WMUBoard of Trustees approval
granted Friday (Sept. 21).
"The DPA program is designed
primarily, but not exclusively, for
employee public administrators in the
MultiClinic 40 will be presented State of Michigan government," said
from ~11:30 a.m. Friday, Sept. 28, in Dr. Cornelius Loew, WMU vice
room 3750Knauss Hall.
.
president for academic affairs.
For those who are not familiar with "Many government officials have
the MultiClinic, a brief introductory fully supported our efforts to develop
tape providing a general overview this new doctoral program because of
will be shownat 8:40a.m.
their needs to train, retrain and
This month's client is a 2lh year old upgrade
the mid-career
adboy with spina bifida. His language ministrative personnel to improve the
appears to be developing nonnally; quality of administration as public
however, he has fine and gross motor expectations for quality services
difficulties.
Currently,
he. is clash with limited resources."
struggling to become ambulatory.
Permission to proceed with planAlthough the individual testing and ning for the proposed DPA was
diagnostic interviewing were com- granted by the Michigan Legislature
pleted last week, selected segments in 1978,and funding for the program is
will be shown by closed circuit allocated from WMU's Academic
television on Friday. A full report of Program Development. Fund. The
the results of the earlier testing will DPA is Western's ninth doctoral
be given. The participating depart- program.
ments are social work, occupational
Loew explained that the fonnat of
therapy, speech pathology and
audiology, physicians' assistants,
biomedical
science,
General
Studies-science
and
special
education, in cooperation with
TelevisionServices.
The MultiClinic is an interdisciplinary diagnostic clinic held
monthly to provide recommendations
for parents, therapists and others
working with children and adults who
have more than one handicap. The
presentation provides an opportunity
for students to expand their clinical
observation experiences. Students
from the departments involved are
invited to observe the presentation
and interact with participating
faculty followingthe clinic.

MultiClinic
Begins Friday

parative Drama," he has written
three
books-" Antony
and
Cleopatra," ed. and intro., Blackfriars Shakespeare Series (Dubuque:
Wm. C. Brown, Pub., 1969);
"Plutarch," (N.Y.: Twayne Pub.,
1970); and "Foundations of Drama"
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Pub. Co.,
1975)-plus numerous articles and
reviews. His professional memberships
include the Modern
Language Association, Renaissance
Society of America, Shakespeare
Association of America and the
Modern Greek Studies Association.

the DPA program is arranged so that
students will develop policy skills in
management and decision-making
and in the analysis, evaluation and
implementation ofpublic policy.
Dr. Peter Kobrak, director of the
Center for Public Administration on
WMU's campus, will serve as chief
DPA program administrator. The 15
courses which comprise the DPA will
be offered at night at the new Lansing
Student Center, an office of Western's
ContinuingEducation Division, at the
Leonard Building, 309N. Washington
St.
Kobrak expects that 20students will
be admitted to the program in each of
the first two years of operation, and
enrollment will be maintained at
about 20 new students biannually
thereafter. He also expects that the
course work, totaling 60 credit hours
including the dissertation, will nonnally take four years to complete. The
courses in the program are divided
into five separate modules reflecting
the different program emphases:
research; policy fonnulation; policy
implementation; substantive policy;
and the dissertation module.
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FINAL PAYMENTof a 1963loan to refinance four campus student residence
halls and three apartment buildings was recognized at the Friday, Sept. 21,
meeting of the WMUBoard of Trustees on campus. Shown igniting a copy of
the last of 822bonds of $5,000each is (L to R) WMUVicePresident for Finance
Robert B. Wetnight, President John T. Bernhard and Charles H. Ludlow,
chairman, WMUBoard of Trustees. Wetnigbt noted that it marked the final
payment of the first loan that WMU ever has paid solely from revenue
generated from operations. He said the first loan to Western for housing was
$425,000in 1938to construct WaIwoodHall. Since then WMUhas built student
housing at a cost of $37,600,000,
borrowing $36,000,000.
Wetnight estimated that
the last WMUhousingloan will be paId offin the year 2004. (WMUNewspboto)

Blissymbolics
Seminar Set

A two-day training seminar on
"Blissymbolics," the visual graphic
communication system for the
physically handicapped, will be held
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 29-30,at
the Sheraton Inn, Kalamazoo.
Sponsored by Western's department of speech pathology and
audiology and the College of Health
and Human Services, in cooperation
with the WMUDivision of Continuing
Education, the program begins with
registration at 8:30a .m. Saturday.
Created by C. K. Bliss of Toronto,
Canada, Blissymbolics is a universal,
nonverbal language discovered in
1971and adapted for use with nonspeaking handicapped children at the
Ontario Crippled Children's Centre,
Toronto.
Since that time, they have been
used as a communication medium by
people of all ages and intellect who
are deaf, autistic, aphasic, mentally
handicapped or stroke patients,
Blissymbols can be arranged on a
"symbol board" for those who are in
wheelchairs, or for those lacking the
muscular control to point to the appropriate symbol.
The seminar will include sessions
on "Introduction to the System,"
"Programming,"
"Special
Application" and "Blissymbolics
International Growth." It will be led
by Loretta Biasutti of Calgary,
Alberta, Canada.
The fee for the program is $35,
which includes instruction, materials
and two luncheons. The registration
deadline has been extended to the
opening day ofthe seminar because of
the continuing demand for applications, WMU officials observed.
For additional infonnation, contact
the Office of Conferences and
Institutes, Division of Continuing
Education, phone 383-1860.

July, August
Gifts, Grants Told
Gifts and grants to WMU in July
and August totaled $2,926,020,according to a report made Friday
(Sept. 21) by Robert B. Wetnight, vice
president of finance, at a meeting of
the University's Board of Trustees.
July's
$2,280,168 total
was
highlighted by $2,025,424in federal
student aid under the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant and
Work-Study programs. Other grants
were: instruction, $90,371; public
service, $97,927; and research,
$17,009. Gifts were: cash, $41,993;
student financial aid, $3,930; gifts
from the WMU Foundation, $3,263;
and others, non-eash, $250.
The August totals were $605,111in
grants and $40,739in gifts. A breakdown of the grants is as follows:
research,
$211,079; instruction,
$143,991;student aid, $141,043;public
service, $76,348; and academic
support, $30,650.

Instant Information Line
()t 383·B153
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Emeritus Status Granted
Griggs, Lindstrom, Cardenas

Three WMUfaculty members with
a total of 64 years of service-Dr.
James H. Griggs, professor of
education and former dean of the
College of Education; Carl A. Lindstrom,
associate
professor
of
education
and
professional
development and coordinator of the
professional field experience; and
Dr. Mercedes R. Cardenas, associate
professor of Spanish-were granted
retirement with emeritus status by
the Board of Trustees Friday, Sept.
2l.
Griggs was dean of the WMU
College of Education, 1956-70,until
stepping down for health reasons to
devote full time to teaching. He came
to Western as director of teacher
education, serving in that post from
1948-56.A 1932 Harvard University
graduate, he earned M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees at Columbia University in
1933 and 1940. He taught at the
National College of Education,
Evanston, Ill., 1936-44,and was dean
of instruction there, 1944-48.He also
has taught in New Jersey and Iowa.
For the past nine years, Griggs, has
devoted his attention to the
preparation of elementary school
teachers while he was teaching
courses in the fields of curriculum
and foundations. He is nationally
recognized for his work in teacher
accreditation and has chaired nine
national accreditation committees,
visiting colleges and universities
across the nation. He is a member of
numerous
honors societies in
education. "
Griggs noted that when he joined
the faculty, Western was granting
about 300 provisional teaching certificates a year and that total reached
about 3,200during the 1969-70year. He
said the College of Education faculty
rose from 10to 183in that period, and
a complete spectrum of graduate
degrees up to doctorates were added.
His retirement is effective December
3l.
A 1938WMU graduate, Lindstrom
joined the education faculty here in
1959and in addition to his teaching
duties he helped develop an internship
program of the College of Education
here, which was conducted in conjunction with Kent and Muskegon
Counties through their intermediate
school districts.
Lindstrom, who holds a master's
degree from the University of
Michigan, was a junior high school
teacher in Midland, 1938-40; an
elementary
school teacher
at
LaGrange, Ill., 1940-42,and in Battle
Creek, 1942-48;and was a junior high
principal in Battle Creek, 1948-59.
He holds membership in several
professional organizations, including
20 years in the Association for
Teacher Educators, a national group;
30years in Phi Delta Kappa, national
education association; and he was a
representative to the Deans and
Directors of Michigan Education. He
is a member of both the Michigan and
National Education Associations.. In
November,'1977, he was appointed to
head the directed teaching unit in the
WMU education and professional
development
department.
His
retirement is effective August 3.
Born in Cuba, Cardenas earned a

Work~Study Program Placements
Now Available Off Campus

The Office of Student Financial Aid
and Scholarships has expanded the
College Work-study Program at
Western to include job placements in
off-campus community and governmental agencies. In order to qualify,
students must be awarded the College
Work-8tudy Program as part of their
financial aid and be accepted by an
approved agency.
It is hoped that the addition ofthese
new placements will provide an opportunity to gain'valuable work exGriggs
Cardenas
perience in chosen fields of study.
Previously, community agencies
have wanted to hire students but may
not have had the funds to do so.
Students, who qualify for the
Undstrom
College Work-study Program, will be
referred to the College Work-8tudy
Placement
Center located in
Ellsworth Hall for placement. The
CWSPC has jobs posted for both on
and off campus placement. For
students who choose an off-campus
doctor of education degree from the job, an interview with the agency
University of Havana in 1939clOd contractor will be arranged. It is
received master's and Ph.D. degrees possible for an individual to find
from Michigan State University in his/her own CWSplacement with any
1967 and 1972, respectively. From
1937~, she taught English at a
Homer Carter Reading
Havana junior high school. Prior to
Association
Meets Oct. 6
coming to Western in 1966,she had
been a Spanish teacher in the Portage
Dr. Kay M. Stickle, professor and
Public Schools,1961~6.
coordinator at the Resource Center
She is a member of the American for Public School Services at Ball
Association of Teachers of Spanish State University, will speak at a
and Portuguese and has written public meeting of the Homer Carter
several articles for "Insula," a Reading Association at the Sheraton
Spanish language literary magazine Inn, Kalamazoo, at 9:30 a.m.
published in Spain. In the summers of Saturday, Oct. 6.
1963and 1964,she served as a conTeachers, college students and
sultant and an instructor at Spanish parents are urged to attend. Her topic
language
institutes
held
at will be "You Make the Difference."
Kalamazoo College.Her retirement is For reservations, phone Sandra
Ahern at 649-3334
by Friday, Sept. 28.
effective January 3, 1980.

Kaufman To Direct New
Environmental Affairs Center
Dr. Robert W. Kaufman's appointment as director of Western's
new Center for Environmental
Affairs was approved Friday (Sept.
21) by the University's Board of
Trustees.
In making the recommendation,
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Cornelius Loew said, "The Center is a
unique and innovative institution to
teach, research and provide community service in areas of concern to
modern society."
He praised the
efforts ofKaufman
and the faculty
affiliated with the
Institute of Public
Affairs
(IOPA)
and the Environmental
Studies
Program (ENVS),
noting that their
Kaufman
w.orkover the years "has developed a
strong base for the Center in building
new programs."
The new Center is intended to give
unity and direction to a variety of
programs at the University which will
focus on environmental concerns,
social change and public service. It
consolidates and builds upon the
existing staff and resources of IOPA
and ENVS. n also will serve to in-

tegrate the efforts of departmental
programs such as urban and regional
planning,
earth
science,
environmental engineering, cultural
resource
management,
science
education, homesteading and outdoor
education as well as other outreach
programs. New programs in appropriate technology, future studies
and water management are planned.
Kaufman, a professor of political
science, will direct the Center and
oversee its component parts; he has
been director of both lOPA and
ENVS. He received his B.S. in 1948
from the University of Wisconsin,
M.A. in public administration in 1953
and Ph.D. in political science and
public administration in 1961, both
from The American University.
He holds many consulting credits at
the local level, involving a broad
range of community problems. He
has conducted research on water
quality,
local
government
organization,
multi-disciplinary
education, public service and citizen
participation. Kaufman has held
leadership positions on advisory and
citizens' organizations involving
transportation, energy, and water
and land resources, as well as
numerous academic and professional
affiliations.

non-profit or governmental agency
providing that agency agrees to sign a
contract with Western.
Jobs will be available for part-time
employment in the Kalamazoo area
during the academic year and fulltime employment throughout the
state of Michigan during the summer
months. If an academic program
requires a practicum or internship,
academic credit may even be earned
while working.
Students, whoare not nowcurrently
on the College Work-study Program,
may apply by obtaining the application materials at the Office of
Student Financial Aid and Scholarships.

Research Fund
Applications Due

The 1979-80revised guidelines and
application
forms have been
distributed to all faculty. Interested
faculty may submit one application to
the Faculty Research Fund for
consideration of support for: (1) a
Grant; (2) a Fellowship; or (3) both a
Grant and a Fellowship.
Any faculty member who has not
received a copy of the revised
guidelines and application forms,
should contact the Division of
Research and Sponsored Programs,
telephone 383-1633.
The completed application must be
received in the Division of Research
and Sponsored Programs, Room
A221, Ellsworth Hall, no later than
4:45p.m. Friday, Nov. 2.

Japanese Education
Expert To Visit
The chief researcher in Japan's
National Institute
for Special
Education, Haruo Matsumoto, will
make a six-week visit to Western's
department of speech pathology and
audiology beginning Monday, Oct.!.
He will come here from Yokosuka
at the invitation of Dr. Robert L.
Erickson,
chairperson
of the
department, to study research and
clinical service activities in speech
and language
pathology
and,
audiology. One of Matsumoto's recent
areas of endeavor has been the
development of a Japanese version of
the "Predictive Screening Test of
Articulation. "
According to Erickson, he is one of
the relatively few people in Japan
who specializes in disorders of speech
and language. Matsumoto will come
to WMU on a grant from his government.

V.P. Search
Deadline Extended
The deadline. for- submission of
applications for the academic affairs
vice presidency here at Western has
been extended one month from
October 15to November 15.
Dr. Charles Davis, Jr., profeSSorof
electrical engineering and chairperson of the advisory search committee, indicated that the deadline
was extended to provide a greater
opportunity for qualified candidates
to apply and/or be nominated.

Four.
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Academic Personnel Named

The appointment of an associate planning community health and
director of Western's Specialty mental health programs.
Abedin will be on leave through
Program in Alcoholand Drug Abuse
(SPADA) and a clinical coordinator April 25, 1981, to assume responof the Physicians' Assistants (PA) sibility for planning and organizing
Program were among the personnel minority Muslim participation in a
religious
actions taken Friday (Sept. 21)by the two-year international
celebration sponsored by Saudi
WMUBoard of Trustees.
Gregory A. Blevins will serve as Arabia. Weaver will serve as a
SPADA's associate director, and linguistic consultant for Holt,
Herbert Dix Ridings is the new Rinehart's forthcoming composition
coordinator of the clinical rotations of and language series for grades K-12,
students in the PA program, and will write the grammar portion of
replacing Judith Willis,whoresigned. two of the books in the junior-high
The Board also approved the school composition and language
reappointments of Dr. Barry N. series. Her leave is effective through
James as director of the Research Dec. 22,1979.
Evaluation
Development
and
Experimentation (REDE) Center and
the Center for Educational Studies;
Dr. John Kofel as director of the
Center for International Programs;
and Kenneth VanderMeulen as
director of the Skills Center in the
Reading Center and Clinic. All appointments in these College of
Education Centers are effective
through June 30,1980.
A 1970graduate of Western, Blevins
Blevins
Ridings
received his master's degree here in
sociology in 1974 along with a
The following academic appointments
specialty certificate in alcohol and were approved:
drug addiction from the SPADA Rea ppointment-eontinuing
program. As associate director of Steven C. Rhodes, assistant professor of
SPADA, Blevins will be involved in communication arts and sciences; and
research and service projects and will Paul G. Weber, assistant professor of
coordinate the clinical experiences of general business.
SPADAstudents, who are required to Appointment---Continuing
Robert J. Boewadt, associate professor
complete six credit hours in sulr
of marketing; Alan R. Curtis, assistant
stance abuse agencies.
professor of business education and adDuring 1978-79,Blevins was em- ministrative services; Raghvendra R.
ployed by the Michigan Office of Gejji, assistant professor of electrical
Raymond
N.
House,
Substance Abuse Services to provide engineering;
professor
of mechanical
in-service training needs assessment associate
engineering;
J. Stanley Mendenhall,
of substance abuse personnel. He assistant professor of management;
previously served that office in 1977- Richard Suddendorf, professor of music;
78 as an evaluation consultant in the Daniel H. Swenson, assistant professor of
basic curriculum for substance abuse business education and administrative
and Bob E. White, assistant
counselors, and in 1976-77as a co- services;
professor of industrial engineering and
director of a pilot test of pertinent director, Off-Campus Engineering and
Michigan laws related to substance Technical Programs.
abuse.
Reappointment-Term
Ridings is a 1972 graduate of
R. Claire Callan, assistant professor of
Arizona State University, and a 1975 occupational therapy.
magna cum laude graduate of Appointment-Term
William S. Begg, associate professor of
Western's PA program with a
bachelor's degree in medicine. He has mechanical engineering; Linda Jean
instructor of music; David P.
been employed as a primary care Brannon,
Cowan, assistant professor of biology;
physicians' assistant since 1977by the John R. Davey, assistant professor of
vamny He8Ith Center-ofK81ainazoo, biology; Bassam E. Harik, assistant
and previously
served as a professor of economics; Merrill S. Katz,
professor of health, physical
physicians'
assistant
at the assistant
education and recreation;
Krystal G.
Kalamazoo Medical P.C. He was a Paulsen, instructor of business education
clinical specialist with the U.S. Army and administrative services; Nancy E.
in Vietnam, 1966-67,and also had Petty, assistant professor of psychology;
B. Reddick, assistant professor of
experience as a medic in the Darnell David
English; Donald Stap, assistant professor
Army Hospital, 1~9.
of business education and administrative
As clinical coordinator of WMU's services; Avner Stern, assistant professor
PA program, Ridings will organize of counseling and personnel; and Molly B.
the clerkships which all PA students Vass, assistant professor of counseling and
participate in on a one-year rotational personnel.
basis with physicians in various Reappointment-Two Year
Nancy A. Norton, instructor of comspecialties; he also will teach clinical munication
arts and sciences.
medicine.
Appointment-Two Year
In other action, the Board approved
Florence M. Clarke, assistant professor
a change in title for Dr. Morton of management; Sarah E. Wmter, inWagenfeld, from professor of structor of marketing; and Marie Zetsociology to professor of sociology telmaier, instructor of marketing.
and health and human services, and Reappointment-one Year
Walden Baskerville, assistant professor,
approved leaves of absence without
Center; Karen A. Gersten,
pay for Dr. Syed Z. Abedin, an Counseling
instructor, University Libraries; Robert
associate professor of social science, Howell, associate professor, Teacher
and Dr. Constance Weaver, an Corps; Mildred M. Lambe, instructor of
associate professor of English. business education and administrative
Wagenfeld joined Western's faculty in services; Carol Morris, instructor of
business education and administrative
1966 as an assistant professor of services; Terry L. Selles, assistant
sociology. In his new joint ap- professor of general business; Nancy Y.
pointment, he will be involved in Stone, instructor of English; Donald D. M.

Tong, assistant professor of management;
and Stephen A. Wright, instructor of
business education and administrative
services.
Appointment-One Year
Robert J. Aardema,
instructor
of
transportation
technology;
Dean F.
Mfeld, instructor of general business;
Kuriakose
K.
Athappily,
assistant
professor of management;
Frank D.
Baron,
instructor
of mechanical
engineering; Valerie Buffum, assistant
professor of social work; Marcy ClarkLee, instructor of business education and
administrative
services;
Gordon L.
Dahnke, assistant
professor of communication arts and sciences; Richard
Ghere, assistant professor of political
science; Terry R. Griffith, instructor ·of
management; Donna Lambert, instructor
of business education and administrative
services;
Richard
Loss,
assistant
professor of political science; Diana R.
Mendenhall,
assistant
professor
of
management; Peggy Michael, assistant
professor of art; David R. Miller, instructor
of management;
Norman
Peterson,
assistanf
professor
of
psychology; Lee L. Pimm, instructor of
accountancy; Joyce Segal, instructor of
business education and administrative
services; Yvonne Spaulding, instructor of
communication arts and sciences; and
Roberta Supnick, instructor of business
education and administrative services.
Appointment-One Semester
Mary Cain, instructor of accountancy;
and Stephanie King, instructor of accountancy.
Adjunct StatUS-Reappointment
John E. Bannow, adjunct clinical
professor,
Physicians'
Assistants
Program;
Donald G. Hallas, adjunct
clinical professor of speech pathology and
audiology; and Christian Helmus, adjunct
clinical professor of speech pathology and
audiology.
Adjunct Status-Appointment
Sidney Adams, Jr., adjunct assistant
professor of industrial education; Randall
Arnt, adjunct instructor of sociology; Rex
E. Ballard, adjunct assistant professor of
social work; Ralph Blocksma, adjunct
clinical professor of speech pathology and
audiology; Robert G. Bloomquist, adjunct
assistant professor of social work; Ray O.
Creager, adjunct assistant p,rofessor of
social work; Marion D. File, adjunct
assistant professor of social work; David
Q. Gardiner, adjunct assistant professor of
social work; John C. Gritter, adjunct
assistant
professor of social work;
Frances Hill, adjunct clinical assistant
professor, Medical Technology Program·
Lauri Holmes, adjunct assistant professo~
of social work; Eleanor Kraps, adjunct
clinical assistant
professor,
Medical
Technology
Program;
Robert
D.
Leighninger,
Jr.,
adjunct
associate
professor of sociology; John P. Mellein
adjunct assistant professor of social work;
Ruth H. Mitchell, adjunct assistant
professor of social work; Frederick J.
Platte, adjunct assistant professor of
social work; Stan Showalter, adjunct
assistant professor of sociology; Robert G.
Thomas,
adjunct
clinical
associate
professor, Medical Technology Program;
Mary Ann Urban,
adjunct
clinical
assistant professor, Medical Technology
Program; Donald VanderKooy, adjunct
assistant professor of social work; and
Moses L. Walker, adjunct assistant
professor of social work.
Resignations
David J. Boyd, assistant professor of
accountancy; Judith C. Everett, assistant
professor of home economics; Arthur G.
Klute, assistant professor of industrial
education; L. M. Krieger, associate
professor of transportation technology; K.
Kameswara Rao, assistant professor of
phys.ics; Karla Zak, manager of personnel
serviCes.

Recital Here Oct. 7
Music for string bass will be performed by Marshall Hutchinson in a
free, public faculty recital presented
by the department of music at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 7, in Oakland Recital
Hall.

Sculpture Film
Showing Oct. 8

The second part of Blackwood
Production's three part "Evolution of
Modern Sculpture" will be shownfree
by Western's art department at 7 pm.
Monday, oct. 8, in 1213Sangren Hall.
The 16mm color film is 52 minutes
in length; its focus on sculpture is
.from 1914 to the eve of the Second
World War, beginning with the
achievement of the legendary Marcel
Duchamp. It is narrated by sculptor
George Richey. The film follows the
many strands of development in this
period; among them-Dada (Picabia,
Ernst), Surrealism (Arp, Moore,
Miro, Calder), the constructivist
tradition and deStijl. It concludes
with an examination of the artistic
and cultural situations in Europe and
New York just prior to World War II,
with the double heritage of European
Surrealism and Constructivism about
to contribute to the greatest period of
American art.
Part 3 will be advertised at a later
date.

Honored
Researchers

(Continuedfrom Page 1)
Studies; and Dr. Morvin Wirtz,
special education.
Honors also will go to administrative staff members Mary
Albright, business education and
administrative
services;
Dale
Benjamin, pupil transportation; Dr.
Luther Dease, Upward Bound; Dr.
Edward
Harkenrider.
student
financial aid and scholarships;
Donald Maxwell, Career English; and
George Raica, art.
Acknowledgements will go to the
centers and their personnel at
Western which have provided special
funding benefits. They are: Dr.
Daniel Stufflebeam and the staff of
the Evaluation Center; Allene
Dietrich and the staff of the Center for
Women's Services; Dr. Donald
Weaver and the staff of the Community Leadership Training Center;
Dr. Robert Kaufman and the staff of
the Center for Environmental
Studies; and Dr. Philip Larsen and
the staff of the Science and
Mathematics Education Center.
In addition, six department heads
will be honored as both leaders and
participants in the search for outside
financial support for WMU.They are:
Donald Blasch, blind rehabilitation
and mobility;. Dr. Darwin Buthala,
biomedical sciences; Dr. Joseph
Eisenbach, special education; Dr.
Robert Erickson, speech pathology
and audiology; Dr. John Feirer, industrial education; and Robert
Luscombe, theatre.
Arrangements for the banquet were
made by The Graduate College,under
the direction of its dean, Dr. Laurel
Grotzinger. Selection of the individuals was based on nominations
of deans and academic unit directors,
length of involvement in sponsored
programs and outside funding, and
the degree of funding awarded to the
University.
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U. Foundation
Committee Uses
Picturephone
Investment committee members of
the WMU Foundation met in Detroit
last week to confer with their money
managers whowere in Chicago.
Confused? No, they were taking
advantage of an invitation to use
Michigan Bell Telephone's new
Picturephone
Meeting Service
(PMS).
"Given our energy crisis, the PMS
provides an excellent opportunity for
a Michigan-based committee to
conduct a face-to-face meeting with
its
Chicago-based
investment
managers with the obvious time and
travel cost savings for all parties,"
observed Russell Gabier, WMU
assistant vice president for alumni
affairs and development.
Principal
participants
were
representatives of Stein Roe &
Farnham in Chicago and the
following members of the WMU
Foundation's investment committee:
Jay A. Fishman, vice president and
treasurer, Equity Management &
Research, Inc., Detroit, committee
chairman;
Bernard
Weisberg,
president, Chatham Super Markets,
Inc., Warren; Arthur F. Homer,
Kalamazoo; and Raymond A.
Rathka, treasurer, Michigan Bell
Telephone, Detroit, and WMU
Foundation president, plus Robert B.
Wetnight, WMU vice president for
finance; Larry Koenes, WMU
director of investments and risk
management; and Gabier.
Gabier explained.that the quarterly
meeting of the investment committee
was very timely since the. WMP
Foundation's annual meeting is
scheduled for October lH) in
Kalamazoo.

Set Program
On Burnout

Job-related
stress
and
fatigue-problems for professio~als
within the health and human services
field-will be featured in a two-day
program on "Burnout in the Helping
Professions" to be held Thursday and
Friday, Sept. 27-28,at the Kalamazoo
Center.
Speakers in the two-day symposium, sponsored by Western's
School of Social Work, College of
Health and Human Services and
Division of Continuing Education
(DCE), will be Dr. Dennis. N.. T.
Perkins, Yale Schoolof OrgamzatlOns
and Management; and Dr. Marybeth
Shinn, New York University's
Community Psychology Program.
Others will be Drs. Cary Cherniss,
University ofMichigan; Ayalia Pines,
University of California at Berkeley;
Baron Perlman,
University of
Wisconsin-Qshkosh;
and
Brian
Sarata, University of NebraskaLincoln, all psychology department
faculty members at their respective
schools.
Among the topics slated for
discussion are "Burnout-What ToDo
About It" "Patterns of Job Stress,
Psycholdgical Strain and Coping
Responses"
"Management
of
Stress" and "Stress and the Helping
Profession. "

Ofen.""

T V MEETING-Members of the WMUFoundation's investment committee
a~' ictured above using Michigan Bell Telephone's Picturephone Meeting
Servfce in Detroit to "meet" with their investment managers, Stein Roe &
Farnham, in Chicago. From left are Bernard Weisberg, Larry Koenes, Jay A.
Fishman, Raymond A. Rathka, Russell Gabier (in background), Arthur F.
Homer and Robert B. Wetnight. See related story at left.

Personnel Department Memo

Employee Group Insurances
Regular full and part-time University employees (~mploye~ who
regularly are working ~ hours or mo~e per we~kor the half-time eqUivalent)
are eligible to enroll m three basiC group lfiSurances programs. ~ese
coverages are: Hospital/Medical Insurance fo~ bo~ employees and eligible
dependents; Life Insurance; and Long Term Di~bility Insurance. ~e Aetna
Life and Casualty Insurance Compa~y ~ the carrier for a~ of ~h~se~sura~ce
programs. The common all-University msurance group is diVided mto five
employee groups. These are Non-Bargainin~ Faculty, Faculty, P~A,AFSCME
Bargaining Unit, and the Office ~~d Tech~cal Hourly St&!f.\Yhl1e~ey have
the same basic programs specifiC benefit levels, contribution ratios, and
premium costs do vary somewhat among the ~rou~.
.
The Life Insurance plan is a term policy With benefits payable .to the
designated beneficiary in the event of death from any cause, at any ~e or
place, while the insurance is in force. Long.Term Disabilltr InsuraD;ce.iSan
income protection plan; this coverage proVides a monthly mcome wi~m the
provisions of the policy in the event that an employee ~ec.omes ~bled
through an illness or injury that is not work related. Maternity is nowmcluded
within the provision of this coverage with limitatio~ of two y~ars.for men~l
and nervous condition. Hospital/Medical insurance is a combmation of .b~.lnc
benefits and major medical expenses and covers both empl~yees ~nd eligible
dependents. Eligible dependents include spouse and unmarned children from
birth to their 19thbirthday. Unmarried children 19years of age and over who
are regularly attending school, and who ~epend solely ~on th~ ~upport of the
employee, are eligible until the~ 23rd b~hday. SpeCial proviSlOnsalso are
available for coverage of incapaCitated children and dependent parents ..
Group Insurances require enrollment and must not be considered
automatic upon employment. It is important that all eligible employees enro.ll
in group insurance within their first 31days of employment, when cove~age is
guaranteed. Any enrollment in any of the ~oup msurances ~~er the.first 31
days of employment requires the filing.of Evidence o~Insurability, which then
must be approved for insurance by the msurance carrier.
..
The Staff Benefits Office of the Personnel Department must be notified of
any changes that would~f~ct insurance rec~rds. Suchthings as marital status
beneficiary changes additions and/or deletions of dependents, etc., must be
recorded to assure' coverage as well as appropriate payroll ~eductions.
Changes related to an individual's insurance records must be authonzed by the
employee's signature before processing can take place. Changes cannot be
authorized by telephone.
At age 65, the Hospital/Medical Insurance coverage beco~es a supplement plan to Medicare Part B. Employees, as well as th~ir cover.ed
dependents, must enroll in Medicare Part B. through the SOCia.!Security
Administration Office upon age 65 to receive the full benefits of the
Hospital/Medical insurance coverage. Upon re~eipt. of ,cert:1fication of
enrollment in the Medicare Part B program, the Umversity Willrelffiburse the
employee for the 'cost of the Medicare Part B pre~um. Dependents are. not
reimbursed the cost of the Medicare Part B preIDlum. However, preIDlum
costs are reduced for dependents whoare enrolled in Medicare Part B.
.
WMUgroup insurance coverage ~rmina~s on the date e~ployme~t With
the University ends, except for qualified retirements and durmg ~e first 12
months of an approved leave of absence. ~~loyees whose group ~s~r.ance
eligibility has been terminated dohave ~e privilege to co~vert ~o~ mdlVldual
Aetna Life Insurance or Hospital/Medical Insurance policy Within31days of
the termination date.
.
Copies of the insurance booklets, which contain detailed explanations of
each of the group coverages, are availa~le in ~~ Staff Benefits Off~ce.
Questions concerning these coverages, their pro~islOn~,costs, and clauns
processing should be directed to the Staff Benefits Office of the Personnel
Department, 383-1650.

The listings below are currently
being posted by the University
Personnel Department for regular
full-time or part-time University
employees. Applicants should submit
a Job Opportunities Application
during the posting period.
HA-HD clerical positions are not
required to be posted. Interested
University employees may register in
the Personnel Office for assistance in
securing these positions.
Instructor, Winter Semester 1980,#79357,English, Posted 9/24-9/28179.
Secretary II, HE, half time, #79-358,
Black Americana Studies, Posted
9/24-9128179.
Placement Counselor, E-12, (1 year
appointment), #79-359,Placement,
Posted 9/24-9128179.
Project Assistant, ~,
(Terminal
9/30180), #79-360, Social Work,
Posted 9/24-9128179.
Secretary
II,
HE,'
#79-361,
Psychology, Posted 9/24-9/28/79.
Secretary II, HE, #79-364,Honors
College,Posted 9/24-9128179.
Assistant to Sports Information
Director, E~9, #79-368,University
Information, Posted 9ITl-10/3179.
Director,
Office of Collective
Bargaining, E-99, #79-370,Office of
the University Attorney, Posted
9/26-10/2179.

Career Day
Next Thursday

Thousands of area college students
will meet on an informal basis with
representatives from business, industry, the military, state and federal
agencies, and the health services field
here at Western's 27thAnnual Career
Day from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 4, in the east ballroom, Student
Center.
SponsOred by Alpha Kappa Psi
professional business fraternity,
Career Day is free to students from
WMU, Kalamazoo College, Nazareth
College, Kalamazoo Valley Community College and other area
community colleges.
.
"It is a time for informal recruiting,
gaining insights on available (job)
opportunities and a learning experience to assist students in planning
their futures," said Career Day
chairman Stephen J. Wrench, a
Kalamazoo senior at WMU.He noted
that
103 representatives
from
business, industry and other employment areas said they will attend
the event.
In addition to 15 firms from the
Kalamazoo area and 28 from Southwestern Michigan, the many out~fstate companies taking part in Career
Day will include Boise Cascade
Corp.lPaper Group, Portland, Ore.;
Gimbels-Midwest, Milwaukee, Wis.;
International Harvester Co.lComponents Group, Chicago; and Peter
Eckrich & Son,Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Bernhard Addresses U. Trustees

REMARKS TO THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
President John T. Bernhard
September 21, 1979
"Good morning!
"Even though it has been two months
since last we met, I will try to keep my
remarks brief; but I am delighted to
report that 'Summers are not really
Summers anymore' in the sense that they
no longer can be characterized by a
seasonal 'lull'-Western faculty, staff and
students remain active and involved all
year round!

•

•

•

"Included with your packet of materials
for today's meeting is a new study, entitled
'Kalamazoo: Contours of Change, 19601970,' just completed by Dr. David G.
Dickason,
associate
professor
of
geography, and Barry Vise\. This work is
especially significant to our local community as we approach the 1980 U.S.
Census. Their study was supported by
grants from the Russell Seibert Fund and
the Department of Geography's Lucia
Harrison Endowment.

•

•

•

"I am very happy to call your special
attention to the fact that construction bids
for our Fine Arts (Music-Dance) Building
will be opened on October 17. Thus, we
remain hopeful that we will be able to
break ground on this very important
project sometime this Fall!

•

•

•

•

•

•

"We have recently concluded the busiest
Spring/Summer conference schedule ever
held on campus; the University hosted 53
meetings during that period with approximately 14,261 participants. Of those
conferences, three were I-week sessions of
our
highly
successful
Elderhostel
program. We are Michigan's regional
center for this national activity.
"For the first time since 1975, our
enrollment is up! This Fall's total is 20,689
students which is 72 more than a year ago.
While this is most encouraging, we know
that quality programs, positive personal
contacts and increased efforts in the
recruitment and retention of students
must be stressed in the future.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"Dr. Gary Chartrand, professor of
mathematics;
Curtis
Curtis-Smith,
associate professor of music; and Dr.
Chester L. Hunt, professor of sociology,
are the recipients of the 1979Distinguished
Faculty Scholar Awards.
"Our College of Applied Sciences has
formed a new Center for the Advancement
of Aluminum Technology to serve the
aluminum industry by providing technical
education and a central source of information.
"The board of directors
of the
Engineers'
Council for Professional
Development
(ECPD) , at their July
meeting, granted accreditation to the
WMU industrial engineering curricula
through 1985. This is the first WMU
engineering
program to receive accreditation by ECPD, and we are very
pleased with this progressive step. (As you
already know, we have also received
continuing
accreditation
for
our
Occupational Therapy and Physicians'
Assistants programs.)
"The Honors College has compiled and
published
'A Handbook on Honors
Exchange' for the National Collegiate
Honors Council 'to increase interchange
among honors programs and to lead to a
network of learning opportunities.'
"Western's
Physicians'
Assistants
Program is the first in the nation to integrate into its regular curriculum information
about
substance
abuse
prevention, diagnosis and treatment, as
related to primary care.
"Dr. Ralph Blocksma, an eminent
plastic surgeon and medical missionary
from Grand Rapids, was awarded an
honorary Doctor of Science degree at
summer commencement exercises. Also
honored were Trustee Fred W. Adams, our
distinguished colleague and former corporation executive, and Gerald A. Hale,

executive vice president and a member of
the board of directors of AlleghenyLudlum Industries,
Inc., who were
presented Distinguished Alumni Awards.

•

•

•

"Donald Blasch, professor and chairman of blind rehabilitation and mobility,
was given the Alfred Allen Memorial
Award for 'outstanding service to blind
persons' at the recent 1979 biennial conference of the American Association
Workers for the Blind, Inc., in Oklahoma
City, Okla.-a very distinct honor, it is the
most prestigious award given nationally in
this field.

•

•

•

•

•

•

"Robert
J. Bixby, a Kalamazoo
graduate student in social work, has won
first prize for his short story in Redbook
Magazine'S Third Annual Young Writers'
Contest.
"A radio series featuring the literary
work of 27 Kalamazoo area writers,
produced by WMU's Audio Services, has
been cited for its excellence by the
Armstrong Memorial Research Foundation of New York.

•

•

•

"Dr. Charles Proctor, professor of industrial engineering, has been reappointed
to the materials handling engineering
division's executive committee of the

American
Engineers.

Society

of

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Mechanical

"Jesse Jimenez, admissions counselor,
has been reappointed to the State of
Michigan Department of Education's La
Raza Advisory Committee to improve the
quality
of educational
service
to
Michigan's Spanish-speaking residents.
"I'm sad to say that services were held
August 11 for Dr. W. David Kuenzi,
professor of geology, who died August 8
after an extended illness. He was 42.
"Four athletes from the pre-1940's will
be inducted into the Bronco Athletic Hall of
Fame this weekend. They are: Melvin
'Tubby' Myers, football 1906-08; Harry
Potter, football 1921-23, baseball 1922-24
and basketball 1921; Ray 'Hap' Sorensen,
tennis 1930-32; and Louis 'Bo' Mallard,
track 1933-35and football 1934.
"My advisory search committee for the
selection of a new vice president for
academic affairs has met and is now
soliciting
applications
from
the
nominations
of qualified candidates.
Application deadline is November 15.
"In closing, I will now call upon Vice
President Wetnight, who will conduct a
very special ceremony."

Administrative Appointments Approved

Two administrative appointments
were approved Friday (Sept. 21) by
Western's Board of Trustees.
Paul M. Knudstrup, head of
business operations for the libraries,
was named director of planned giving
services in the Office of Alumni
Affairs and Development, and Regina
E. Buckner, business operations
assistant
with the University
libraries, has been promoted to
replace Knudstrup.
The Board also approved a change
of title for Barbara J. Maddox, from
director of special projects to
assistant to the vice president for
governmental relations.
Knudstrup
replaces
William
Sturtevant, who resigned to accept a
vice presidency at Lake Erie College,
near Cleveland. "We are fortunate to
be in a position to replace Bill Sturtevant, a highly successful planned
giving services professional, with a
Western employee who is well
acquainted
with the greater
Kalamazoo conununity," conunented
Russell Gabier, assistant vice
president for alumni affairs and
development. "We believe that Bill
established a very firm foundation for
planned giving here at the University
and we are confident that Paul will
further extend those services."
Since joining the University staff in
1970 as library budget officer,
Knudstrup has served as administrative assistant to the director
of libraries, 1973-78,and head of the
libraries' business operations, 1978present. Previously, he was assistant
service
manager
for Engel
Volkswagen, Inc., Kalamazoo, 1970,
and was a ship's accountant in the
U.S. Navy, 1968-70.
He received his B.A. degree in 1968
and M.A. in 1973from WMUand has
done additional graduate work in
higher education administration,
business, management and law.
Knudstrup is the current president of
Western's
Administrative
Professional Association and has
chaired that organization's compensation conunittee.
Buckner came to WMUin 1971as an
acquisitions clerk in the University

Knudstrup

Buckner

libraries and was appointed business
operations assistant in 1977. She
received her B.A. degree in 1975from
Western and is working on an M.B.A.
with a concentration in accountancy.
She is a member of the executive
board
for
the
University's
ClericaVTechnicalOrganization.
Maddox was appointed Western's
director of special projects in 1977;
she is the founding director of the
Cordial Corps, a select group of undergraduate students who serve as
volunteer hosts and hostesses at official University functions. She
received her B..s. degree in 1975and
M.A. last August from WMU.She also
has served as assistant to the
secretary to the Board of Trustees
and as a legislative liaison for the
University.

'Fair Fighting'
Is Workshop Topic

A couple's, two-session, communication workshop on "Fair
Fighting" will be offered from 8:30
a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, and
Nov. 10, in 204 Student Center by
WMU's Center for Adult Education
and the Psychological Services
Component (PSC).
"Conflict is inevitable in any close,
on-going relationship, and the
workshop is designed to help couples
resolve those conflicts in a way that
enhances their relationship, rather
than hurting it," says Mary Lewis,
instructor. She has a master of arts
degree in clinical psychology from
WMU and formerly was assistant
director of PSC, where she still is
employed
as
a
consultant,
specializing in marital and family
therapy, . divorce counseling and
stress management.
She notes that couples who "never
disagree"
and
those
whose
relationship is marked by repetitive,
unresolved conflict could benefit from
the workshop. It will focus on
teaching skills that enable couples to
deal with present and future conflicts,
as opposed to resolving specific
problems.
"We want couples to leave with an
improved relationship, and with the
confidence that the skills they have
learned will maintain and expand
those improvements," she said.
The cost per couple is $45.
Registration may be made by calling
the WMU Center
for Adult
Education-383-1860.

CarPooling
Interest Sought

Have you looked into car pooling
yet? Under a program started this
sununer, the University is acting as
co-ordinator to help interested faculty
and staff members get together to
save money as well as gasoline on
those trips to and from work.
So far, 25 of the 42 employees who
have expressed an interest in the
program have been informed of
others in their area who are interested in sharing transportation.
The remaining 17 will be notified as
soon as someone else in their area
expresses mterest.
Other interested employees should
send their name, home address, office
and home telephone numbers, and
working hours to the University's
Course To Cover
Conununications and Transportation
office, Physical Plant Building.
Couples Communications
Additional information can be ob"How to Live With Another Per- tained by contacting that ofson," a six-weekcourse for couples to fice-phone 383-1609.
learn conununication and relationCeramicist Hepburn
ship skills, will begin from 6:3G-9:30
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4, in the WMU
To Visit Campus
Lutheran Student Center.
Tony Hepburn, head of art and
The course, taught by Carolyn and design at the New York State College
Jim Wilson-Garrison, will consist of of Ceramics, Alfred University, will
learning new ways to conununicate in conduct a free public lecture and slide
a relationship and practicing these presentation at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
new ideas in a small group setting. Oct. 16,in Room 1213of Sangren Hall.
Enrollment will be limited to eight
Montez Appointed
couples. The cost will be $25 if one
person is a currently enrolled WMU
Dr. Gilbert Montez, WMUassistant
student and $35for other couples.
to the Vice president for academic
For additional information and affairs (special programs), has been
registration, call the Center for appointed as a citizen member of the
Women's Services, 383~,
course State Board of Education's Councilon
sponsor.
Postsecondary Education for 1979-80.
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Campus Watch
Bulletin Issued

Search Workshop
Starts Wednesday
"Search," a workshop designed to
help individuals gain the. selfknowledge and skills needed to make
decisions concerning their life goals,
will be held from 6:30-9:15 p.m.
Wednesdays, Oct. 3-Nov. 14, here in
105University Student Center.
Participants in the workshop,
sponsored by WMU's Center for
Women's Services (CWS),will assess
their interests and abilities and explore ways to use their insights. They
will learn such skills as values
clarification, goal-setting, conflict
resolution, decision making, stress
management
and information
gathering, in addition to the skills
necessary to support the making of
decisions concerning education,
employment, volunteer work or
creative self-expression.
Two individual interviews for each
participant will be included-one for
interpretation
of an abilityvocational interest test and one
personal summary with the workshop
staff. Workshop leaders will be Betty
Thompson, a counselor in private
practice who received her master's
degree in counseling and personnel
from WMU, and Sandy Ragan, a
career counselor at CWS.
Fee for the workshop is $55,which
includes all materials. Registration is
limited to 30participants. A deposit of
one-half the fee will reserve a place in
the workshop. For more information
or to register, contact CWS, phone
383-6097.

Raising Children
To Be Examined

"Raising Children Simplified, or ...
What To Do When Your Child Says
'No' " will be discussed by James
Eddy, coordinator of the Mott
Children's Health Center, Flint, in a
public lecture at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 19,here in 2750Knauss Hall.
He also will conduct a 10a.m.-5 p.m.
workshop on Saturday, Oct. 20,in 157159 Student Center. Fees for the
program are: $1.50for students and
$2.50 to all others for the Friday
lecture; and $30 for the Saturday
workshop, which includes a lecture.
Eddy, through his eight years of
work at the Mott Children's Health
Center, has learned quick and effective ways to bring about
significant change in family systems.
He presents a humorous and realistic
look at parenting, including his 19
basic rules to help deal with children
from toddlers to teens.
Registration deadline is Friday,
Oct. 5. Tickets for the lecture and/or
reservations for the workshop may be
made in advance by calling the
WMU Division of Continuing
Education-383-1860. The program is
sponsored by the advocates of
"positive parenting," the Kalamazoo
ChildAbuse and Neglect Council.

PLATFORM PARTY-Westem's five women deans were all members of the
platform party at the University's recent summer commencement exercises.
Pictured above with President John T. Bernhard (center) from left to right
are: Dr. Susan B. Hannah, assistant dean of arts and sciences; Dr. Ann S.
Jennings, associate dean of fine arts; Dr. Barbara A. Marks, associate dean of
health and human services; and Dr. Laurel A. Grotzinger, dean of The
Graduate College and chief research officer. Absent when this picture was
taken was Marie L. Stevens, dean of students.
(WMUNewsphoto)

Faculty Research Travel
Fund Deadlines Set

Faculty who have been invited by professional societies to present papers
and/or exhibitions for the purpose of reporting results of original research,
scholarly and creative activity, are eligible to apply to the Fund for consideration of travel support. Applications are reviewed on a bimonthly basis.
Guidelines and application forms are available from the Division of
Research and Sponsored Programs, Room A221,Ellsworth Hall, phone 3831632.Completed applications are due.in the Division of Research and Sponsored Programs for the remainder of FY 1979-80according to the following
schedule:

September 17-23,1979
At approximately 8:50 p.m. Wednesday, an East Campus student
reported she was attacked while
walking on the north stairs' leading
from East Hall. The victim was able
to break free and run from her attacker. The University Police remind
faculty/staff/students to be aware of
their environment as they walk and to
report any suspicious persons or
vehicles
immedia ely' to the
University Police at 383-1880.
The lawn of the Faunce student
Services Building was the scene of a
felonious assault Monday evening. A
student reported he was assaulted
with a hammer after leaving a local
tavern. A suspect has been identified
and the University Police are continuing their investigation.
An East Hall staff member
reported the theft of his $525
"MoPed" from outside of East Hall
Thursday evening at approximately
8:30p.m.
Property valued at $113was stolen
from an unlocked locker in the Gary
Center Tuesday afternoon. A Davis
Hall resident reported the theft of her
purse and contents from Waldo
Library Tuesday afternoon; the purse
had been left unattended while the
owner lookedfor a book.
The University Physical Plant
reported the theft of a $32 battery
from the leaf blower Wednesday
night.

Mosley To Appear
In 'Show Boat'

Robert Mosley, who appeared at
Miller Auditorium as Porgy in the
Broadway production of "Porgy and
Bess" two years ago, is returning to
play the role ofJoe in ShowBoat, with
Forrest
Tucker and But~rfly
McQueen at 8 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday, Oct. 9-10.
The role of Joe is a pivotal role in
this Jerome Kern-OSCar HamFor Travel in
Deadline for Receipt
merstein II classic musical. Joe is
the Period
of Applications
described as "the black who works on
October 10
November,December
the
Mississippi and who sums up an
December 10
JanuarY,February
entire
philosophy of life in his imFebruary 10
March, April
mortal
song '01' Man River'."
April 10
MaY,June
Mosley was seen in the Houston
Applicants will be informed as to the status of their request for support Grand Opera Company production of
"Porgy and Bess" on Broadway, in
approximately fifteen (15)days after receipt deadline.
the national tour that came to Miller
Auditorium, and on an extensive
European tour. In Kalamazoo, as well
Proctor Gives Paper
as in other locations, he shared the
role of Porgy with Donnie Ray Albert
In Poland Today
.Moscow State
and Bruce Hubbard. He was seen here
Dr. Charles Proctor, professor of
Symphony Returns as Porgy in the second of the three
industrial engineering, will travel to
presentations.
Wroclaw, Poland, to present a paper
Tickets for each performance of
today entitled "A Redundant System
The Moscow State Symphony will ShowBoat are $10.00,$8.50and $6.00.
with Two Types of Failure and open the 1979-a0International Concert
Arbitrary Repair Distributions." His Series at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 16, in
- Hardie Is Physics
travel is supported by the WMU Miller Auditorium.
Colloquium Speaker
Faculty Research Travel Fund.
This will mark the second apThe paper will be part of the week- pearance of this orchestra at the
Dr. Gerald Hardie, professor of
long First International Conference Auditorium; the previous concert was physics, will conduct a free, public
Bigelow Receives Grant
for Reliability and Exploitation of here in March, 1969.The orchestra physics colloquium at 4:15 p.m.
Dr. Gary E. Bigelow, assistant Computer Systems. The conference, will bring with it a distinctively Tuesday, Oct. 2, here in 1110Rood
professor of Spanish, received a intended to expand the knowledgeand Shostakovich flavor. They are Hall.
National
Endowment
for the understanding
of
computer scheduled
to
perform
the
His topic will be "Spectroscopy of
Humanities grant to participate in a processes, is sponsored by the Shostakovich Symphony No.1 and the the Nucleus 45V" in which he will
recent summer seminar for college Association of Polish Electrical Shostakovich Piano Concerto No.2, in describe ". . . the techniques used to
teachers on "Conflict and Resolution Engineers and the Institute of addition to Haydn's SymphonyNo. 88. obtain information on the energy
in Cervantes, Tirso and Calderon," Engineering Cybernetics of Wroclaw
Tickets are $8.50, $7.00, $5.50 and levels in 45V and the A=45 mirror
$3.00.
from a psychological perspective.
Technical University.
pair."
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Western Hosts
BG Gridders

Western Michigan and Bowling
Green have experienced similar 1979
football seasons and Saturday's 1:30
p.m. contest here in Waldo Stadium is
a pivotal Mid-American Conference
encounter for both clubs.
Each squad has a 1-2overall record,
is 1-1in the MAC and the league loss in
each case has been by a shutout
against Central Michigan.

Bronco
Sports

Western's men's cross country
team
hosts
Central
Michigan,
Northern Illinois and ACluinas here
Saturday at Arcadia Course at 11a.m.
Coach Jack Shaw's squad is coming
off a 29-29tie at Eastern Michigan.

.

-

-

An Owosso High School Band, under
the direction of Monte Sheedle, and
Grandville High's Band, directed by
Bob Brower, will participate in pregame and half-time shows during
Saturday's
Western
MichiganBowling Green football game at
Waldo Stadium. Kickoff time is 1:30
p.m.

- - -

Western Michigan's soccer Broncos
will be after their first win of the
season
Saturday
when Western
Illinois comes to Waldo Stadium for a
4:30p.m. encounter.

-

.

-

An anxious WMU women's field
hockey team opened its 1979 season
Wednesday at Bowling Green. WMU
returns home to Kanley Field to host
No.9-ranked
Southern Illinois at 2
p.m. Friday and then on Saturday,
will entertain Northern Michigan at
10a.m.

- - -

Coach Debbie Smith's women's
cross country teaII). heads to Ypsilanti
Saturday for the 5,OOO-meterEastern
Michigan Invitational.

- - -

Western's women's volleyball team
made its home debut here Wednesday
evening against Oakland University;
results were not known at press time.
Second-year
Coach Rob Buck's
Broncos then head to East Lansing
Friday for the weekend Spartan
Invitational Tournament.

-

- -

Albert Little has been selected as
the
Mid-American
Conference
"Offensive Player of the Week" for
his four touchdown performance in
last Saturday's 45-17Bronco win over
Northern Illinois. The Kalamazoo
Central product equaled WMU's
modem record with his four touchdowns, coming on two six-yard runs
and two one-yard efforts.

-

-

-

The Downtown Coaches Club will
meet at 11:45 a.m. Friday for lunch at
the Kalamazoo Center Inn. On hand
will be Western Michigan Coach
Elliot Uzelac and members of his
Bronco football team. A special guest
is Al Chamberlain, newly-appointed
sports
information
director
at
Bowling Green.
The price of the luncheon is $4.00
and all interested area football fans
-men and women-are
invited to
attend.

•.. ,

CAMPUS CAIINDAR
SEPTEMBER

27-Biology seminar, "Gas Circulation Through the Yellow Water tilly,"
John Dacey, M.S.U., biology professor, 181Wood Hall, 4 p.m.
-27-3G--Play, "Stop The World-I Want To Get Off," Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
Thurs.-8at., 3 p.m. Sun.
27-Math colloquium, "Constructive Proofs of Antipodal Fixed Point
Theorems, or How to Cut a Ham Sandwich in Two," Dr. Alden Wright,
WMU associate professor, Math Commons Room, sixth floor, Everett
Tower, 4:10p.m.
-27-28-Symposium, "Burnout in the Helping Professions," sponsored by
WMU, Kalamazoo Center, daily.
-2Pr-Kalamazoo
Symphony Concert,
orchestral
premiere,
Miller
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
28-29-Field Hockey, Southern Illinois and ,Northern Michigan, Kanley
Field, 3: 30p.m.
28-Friday Afternoon Discussion Series, "Human Values and the Future,"
Dr. Rudolf Siebert, WMU professor of religion, Honors College lounge,
Hillside Offices West, 3-5p.m.
*29-30-Training seminar, "Blissymbolics," sponsored by WMU, Sheraton
Inn, Kalamazoo.
,
29-Delta Sigma Theta Dance, Student Center, 9 p.m.
-29-Sweet Adelines Concert, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
29-Soccer, WMU vs. Western Illinois, Goldsworth Valley Field, 4 p.m.
*29-Football, WMU vs. Bowling Green, Waldo Stadium, 1:30p.m.
29-Men's cross country, WMU vs. Central Michigan, Northern Illinois,
Arcadia Course, 11a.m.
3G-Oct.12-Art exhibition, Early American quilts and gameboards, Gallery
II, Sangren Hall, 10 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat., noon-5 p.m. Sun.; reception, Gallery II, 2-4p.m. Sept. 30.
3G--Homecoming King and Queen Contest, west ballroom, Student Center,
7:30p.m.

OCTOBER

1-3-Interview practice, Placement Services, Ellsworth Hall, 3 p.m.
* I-Nov. 5-"Assertion"
workshop, Kari Lockwood and Nancy Ross,
leaders, 204Student Center, 9:30-11:30a.m., Mondays.
- 2-Workshop, "Procuring Federal and Private Funds," Student Center, 8
a.mA:45 p.m.
2-Field hockey, WMU vs. Calvin College, Kanley Field, 3: 30p.m.
2-Physics colloquium, "Spectroscopy of the Nucleus 45V," Dr. Gerald
Hardie, WMU professor, 1110Rood Hall, 4: 15p.m.
- 2-Lecture,
James Dooham, "Scotty" of Star Trek fame, Miller
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
* 3-Nov. 14-"Search"
workshop, Betty Thompson and Sandy Ragan,
leaders, 105Student Center, 6:30-9:15p.m., Wednesdays.
4- "Yell Like Hell" pep rally, Steers St. parking lot, 6: 30p.m.
* 4-Concert, Jay Ferguson and Heartsfield, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
4-27th Annual Career Day, east ballroom, Student Center, 10a.mA p.m.
* 4-8ix-week course for couples "How to Live With Another Person,"
Carolyn and Jim Wilson-Garrison, leaders, Lutheran Student Center,
6:30-9:30 p.m.
5-Classes dismissed at 2 p.m.
5-Fritter Fest and the Soap Box Derby, Fraternity Village, 3-6p.m.
5-Open house for WMU minority alumni, 205Student Center, 8: 30 a.m.-8
p.m., followed by a dance, Kalamazoo Center, 9 p.m.
6-Homecoming parade, beginning at Bronson Park, proceding west on
Lovell St. to West Michigan Ave., and ending at the Student Center,
11:30 a.m.
* 6-Homecoming Alumni luncheon, east ballroom, Student Center, 11:45
a.m.
6-Field Hockey, WMU vs. Indiana State, Kanley Field, 3:30 p.m.
6- Volleyball, WMU vs. Indiana State, Read Fieldhouse, 3 p.m.
* 6-Football, (Homecoming), WMU vs. Kent State, Waldo Stadium, 1:30
p.m.
* 6-Concert, Pearl Bailey, blues and jazz singer, Miller Auditorium, 5 and 9
p.m.
6-Economics retirement dinner, Student Center, 6: 30p.m.
7-Faculty recital, Marshall Hutchinson, bassist, Oakland Recital Hall, 3
p.m.
* Indicates admission fee charged.

Coyle, Koenes Reappointed

Forum Next Thursday

Dr. Ernest L. Stech, associate
professor of communication arts and
Patricia
M. Coyle, associate
sciences, will speak on the topic
director of information services, and "Structural
Hermeneutics
in ConLarry
Koenes, director
of in- versational Analysis: An Alternative
vestments and risk management,
to a Hermeneutic Phenomenology" at
have been reappointed by WMU the Language and Linguistics Forum
President John T. Bernhard to three- at 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4, in 205
year terms, expiring in June, 1982,on Student Center. Refreshments will be
the advisory board to the Western served, and this meeting is free and
Herald, WMU's student newspaper.
open to the public .

Graphic Arts
Award to Rayford

Dr. Erwin Rayford,
associate
professor of industrial education, has
received the Van Hanswyk-Jasser
Outstanding Achievement Award for
1979, which is granted "in recognition
of outstanding work and leadership
resulting in improved graphic arts
education. "
It was presented
by the International Association of
Printing
House
Craftsmen, Inc. at
its recent annual
conference.
As
only the fifth recipient
of this
award,
Rayford
Rayford
was selected from a field of nominees
from the U.S., Canada and six European countries.
Rayford is coordinator for the WMU
printing
managemenVmarketing
curriculum, a four year program
which addresses all areas of graphic
arts for students interested in either
printing management
or printing
sales.
He joined the WMU faculty in 1967
and has held all of the offices in the
local Craftsmen chapter.

Workshop Says
Assert Oneself

A six-week intensive workshop
designed to teach skills for asserting
oneself effectively will be presented
by Western's Center for Women's
Services (CWS) from 9: 30-11:30 a.m.
Mondays, Oct. I-Nov. 5, in 204
University Student Center.
Fee for the workshop is $25 to the
public and $5 for students. A deposit of
one-half the fee will reserve a space in
the class, which will be limited to 20
participants.
Workshop leaders will be Kari
Lockwood, who has taught assertion
training for four years at several
Southwestern
Michigan locations,
including WMU, and Nancy Ross,
therapist
at St. Joseph Lodge,
Kalamazoo.
Participants will be taught how to
deal with criticism and to express
themselves directly, honestly and
spontaneously
in personal
and
professional relationships. For additional information, contact the CWS
office, phone 383-6097.

Biology Seminar
On Gas Circulation

A free, public biology seminar will
be presented by Dr. John Dacey,
research associate at Michigan State
University, at 4 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
27, here in 181Wood Hall.
He will speak on "Gas Circulation
Through the Yellow Water Lilly" at
the program co-sponsored by Beta
Beta Beta, national biology society
and the WMU biology department.
Dacey is a graduate of Dalhousie
University, Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Canada, and received his Ph.D. in
zoology from MSU this past spring.
Earlier this year, he was presented
the Murray F. Buell Award by the
Ecological Society of America for the
"Outstanding
Student Paper
for
1979." Dacey's graduate research
was done at the Kellogg Biological
Station, Hickory Corners.

